Radio tariffs
Commercial radio, non-profit private radio, internet radio

1. Private commercial radio
   - 2023 – 4.6% of the total monthly commercial gross income, minimum fee is €310 per month
   - 2024 – 4.7% of the total monthly commercial gross income, minimum fee is €310 per month
   - 2025 – 4.8% of the total monthly commercial gross income, minimum fee is €310 per month
   - 2026 – 4.9% of the total monthly commercial gross income, minimum fee is €310 per month

Exemptions from minimum remuneration:
   - If the radio organizations monthly commercial gross income is less than €5000 the minimum fee per month is €224.
   - If the radio organization itself does not deal with the sale of advertising or broadcast time for its radio programs, but another company (e.g. an advertising agency) does it for it, then the minimum fee is €310 per month for each radio program produced by the radio organization.

2. Non-profit private radio organization
   - Fixed price €90 per month.

3. Internet radio
   - 4.5% of the total monthly commercial gross revenue, but not less than €192 per month.
   - Non-profit: fixed price €64 per month.

Comments:
1. Tariffs does not depend on the amount of music in total broadcasting time.
2. Monthly commercial gross income includes revenue from sales of advertising time, revenue from sales of programme time, paid telephone service and income from paid radio portal. Monthly gross income does not include income from sponsorship, donations and barter revenues.
3. Radio organizations must submit a repertoire report for all musical works broadcast on each radio station in each calendar month.
4. Tariffs based on result of negotiations with the Association of Estonian Broadcasters.
5. Tariffs are valid up to 31.12.2026.